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On the Origin of Ren 仁:
A Practice of Human Sacrifice and Martyrdom in Early Chinese History
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“仁”字探源：“仁”系中國早期歷史人祭與殉道癿一種習俗
ABSTRACT. Ren 仁 is the founding pillar of Confucianism.

(8). Second, the notion is derived from a custom that was

In spite of its popularity in Chinese culture, the notion has

practiced among a group of tribes that were collectively

only been grossly, and vaguely as well, defined as a virtue

dubbed as Dongyi 東夷 in early Chinese history. Third, it is

of benevolence and altruism. The concept remains to be

Confucius and his followers who had been instrumental in

specified in terms of its denotation, connotation and

developing and reshaping the notion into a core value of

semantic evolution. In this communication, the author

Chinese culture.

analyzes an early remark by Confucius, examines the

Confucius was a descendent of a noble family from

earliest Chinese characters for Ren from archaeological

Shang Dynasty (c. 1600–1046 B.C.). He had been asked

discoveries in the past decades, and reviews the literature

about Ren over his entire career. It has been noticed that

that has been rediscovered by scholars in the field. He

Confucius referred to the same word Ren with different

concludes that Ren originally denotes a practice of sacrifice

interpretations or remarks (9). This has been attributed to

and martyrdom where a man of respectable social standing

different contexts of dialogues with students of different

sacrificed himself to defend the societal expectations or

learning aptitudes. It might also reflect the fact that the

code of honor, often in a time of social crisis, to honor the

concept itself was in a process of evolution as Confucius

heaven and the earth. His finding also posits a link between

was redefining it as the foundation of his ethics. It’s thus

Confucianism and Christianity in the early evolution of

of great interest to examine what Confucius had said about

humanity. While Jesus made the final sacrifice once-for-all

Ren when he was young

and called an end to the savage human sacrifice in the West,

hopes to trace the notion to its original denotation.

and less sophisticated, if one

Confucius redefined the early notion of Ren to a vicarious

An early remark on Ren was made by Confucius when he

experience of empathy and rejected the expectation of

was 23 years old (8), in response to the demise of King Ling

insignificant sacrifice in politics and civil services in China.

of the State of Chu in 529 B.C. King Ling was perceived as
an extravagant and tyrannical ruler, apt to use force in

KEYWORDS. Ren 仁, Confucianism, 克己復禮, DongYi 東夷,

treating his people and other states. In the winter of 530

martyrdom, human sacrifice, Bushido, Christianity, humanity

B.C. he led his troop away from his capital and set his
headquarter in Qianxi, a place close to the State of Xu, in
preparation for a military campaign against Xu (10). On a

Ren 仁 is a fundamental concept in Chinese civilization. In

snowy evening he met Zige (a.k.a. Ran Dan), one of his

spite of abundant references to the concept in Chinese

statesmen. In the next spring, a coup back in his palace

literature and official recognition of the notion as a high

killed his two sons and a mutiny deserted him in the place,

social value for much of China's history, the past decades

overthrowing his throne (11). The eldest of his three

continue to see the debates and discussions on the

brothers took over the throne in the capital. He ended up

meaning and origin of the term (1-7). Such elaborations

committing suicide by hanging himself at Qianxi. Zige then

have yielded some consensus and interesting developments:

had left him and gone to work for the new government.

First, Ren is a notion that predated Confucius (552–479 B.C.)

Three years later it was the same Zige who framed and
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Ren is the pronunciation for two Chinese characters of interest in this
paper: 仁 and 人 (a man). To avoid any confusion, this paper uses Ren
to designate 仁 only.
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murdered a tribe head under the order of King Ping of Chu

Indeed what a great comment! If King Ling of Chu had

(12). King Ping was the youngest of the three brothers who

acted in such a way, how could he become humiliated at

toppled King Ling and soon succeeded to the throne after

Qianxi?

he tricked his two elder brothers, including the new king,
into suicide.

Here Confucius cited a recordation and offered an early

The meeting between King Ling and Zige on the snowy

definition of Ren: to Ke 克 oneself and return to the rituals.

evening in 530 B.C. was described in The Zuo Zhuan (10). It

Orthodoxly the Chinese character Ke 克 in this sentence is

seemed to happen in a front room in the headquarter

interpreted as “subdue,” as translated by James Legge

complex. It appeared that Zige tried to persuade King Ling

who produced the first English translation of The Analects

to recall his military operation and stop his abuse of power.

of Confucius in 1861 (13). In Chinese linguistics, the

The narrative of the event however was elusive and

character Ke 克 however means “kill” initially. The Zuo

suggestive. After some review on the relationships with the

Zhuan is a narrative annotation of the ancient Chinese

royal house of the Zhou Kingdom, King Ling was

chronicle Spring and Autumn Annals, which Confucius is

interpreted by his craftsman and left for a moment, during

credited for its compiling and editing. In the Spring and

which the King’s servant questioned Zige, “Sir, you are

Autumn Annals, Ke 克 is used to describe the ending of a

the person our State is looking to. When you talked to the

rebellion: the Duke of Zheng “Ke 克” his brother Gongshu

King today, you were like just echoing him. Where would

Duan who revolted against him for the title of the

our State head for [if you continue doing so]?” Zige

principality; Ke 克 means “ kill ”

replied, “My knife has been sharpened and ready. When

alternative and plain reading of Confucius’ citation above

the King shows up again, my knife will cut.” Zige’s reply

would be: Ren is to kill oneself and return to the rituals.

is conventionally interpreted as a figurative expression that
refers to his sharp persuasion skill.

(14). Therefore an

This reading seems to make sense given the mystery
surrounding the meeting between King Ling and Zige and

When King Ling came out and resumed the conversation,

the subsequent developments. It is likely that Zige had

Zige made some comments, alluding to King’s profligacy.

somehow suggested King Ling sacrifice himself in the best

He mentioned a legendary figure King Mu of Zhou, who

interest of the State of Chu, and King Ling indeed gave it

had aspired to conquer the world and leave his ruts

some serious consideration and struggled with the idea, as

everywhere: King Mu of Zhou was able to die in his own

suggested by the description that “For several days, the

palace after he took the suggestion from his counselor and

King did not eat when presented with food, and did not fall

restrained his license. As the narrative continued, what

asleep when putting himself on the bed. He could not Ke 克

followed became dramatic:

himself…” Such interpretation would make it easier to
understand the lament by the author of The Zuo Zhuan:

The King made a bow and went back to his room. For

over the two options of his death, King Ling could have

several days, the King did not eat when presented with

died gracefully in his own place.

food, and did not fall asleep when putting himself on

It sounds unbelievable today that a life could be

the bed. He could not Ke 克 himself, so leading to his

expected in such a way, especially a king’s life. But some

disaster.

Chinese in antiquity did believe that honor and nobility
outweighed the mere physical existence of a life. After

Confucius said, “It was documented in antiquity: to Ke

being overthrown, King Ling was taken in by a local whose

克 oneself and return to the rituals is what is Ren.”

father had been saved from death penalty by the King. But
King still committed a suicide. When King Ling’s two
brothers, one having assumed his throne after the coup,
heard the tumult and rumor that King Ling was coming
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back to the capital, both killed themselves. More than three

This case is elucidative from two aspects. First, it offers

hundred years later, Xiang Yu (a.k.a. Xiang Ji) (232–202 B.C.),

an example of the time when manipulation of the sense of

a descendant of a noble family from the same land of Chu,

honor and nobility in certain people could serve as a tool of

offered a perfect illustration of such a conviction (15). Xiang

murder. This would help understand the words by Zige,

Yu is one of the two final contenders for the empire of

quoted earlier in this paper: “My knife has been sharpened

China after the fall of the Qin dynasty, the other being Liu

and ready. When the King shows up again, my knife will cut.”

Bang. In 202 B.C., his army was defeated and retreated to

Second, the third warrior clearly took his suicide as an act of

the bank of Wu River. Across the river was his home base

Ren.

and a ferryman was there to rescue him. He could have

The association of death with the concept of Ren is

crossed the river and rebuilt his army in his territory.

identified in other occasions involving Confucius. The

Instead, he felt deeply guilty: he had brought with him

Analects of Confucius records a Confucius’ comment,

8,000 soldiers from his homeland but none of them had

“Gentlemen of devotion and men of Ren will not seek to

survived then; he could not face the families of those lost

live at the expense of Ren. Instead, they will sacrifice their

young men. He gave his horse to the ferryman, to save his

lives to honor Ren” (17), directly linking Ren to sacrifice.

beloved companion in his past five years of military life. He

Even in Chinese language today, “honoring Ren 成仁” is

led his remaining men fighting until he was the only one

still a synonym for “sacrificing one’s life for a cause.”

alive. Then he recognized a familiar face among Liu Bang’s

The association of death with the concept of Ren is

Because anyone who

indirectly inferred as well in The Analects of Confucius.

killed him would be rewarded handsomely by Liu Bang, he

Verse 14.16 starts with Zilu’s question for Confucius:

told his friend that he would kill himself for his friend and

When Duke Huan killed Prince Jiu, Zhao Hu died for the

asked his friend to claim the reward. He then killed himself

Prince but Guan Zhong failed to do so. Did Guan Zhong fall

with his sword.

short of Ren (18)? In the next verse of the same chapter,

warriors who was his early friend.

Such

veneration

for

honor

and

nobility

is

also

Zigong posed a similar question (19). Both questions imply

demonstrated in another incident (16) in Confucius’ time

that it was of Ren for a retainer to die if his prince was killed.

in the State of Qi, a neighboring state of Confucius’s State

Together, early Chinese literature offers ample contexts

of Lu. Yan Ying was a minister to Duke Jing of Qi and a

that associate Ren with death, supporting an alternative

contemporary of Confucius and King Ling of Chu; he was

reading of Confucius’ early definition of Ren: to sacrifice

known for his zingers and tactics. There were three warriors

oneself and return to the rituals.

in the State of Qi by whom Yan Ying felt slighted, so he

In another direction, archaeological discoveries in the

wanted to remove them. These three warriors were of great

past decades give compelling evidence to the idea that Ren

physical feat and valor; it was impossible to kill or
assassinate them. Yan Ying suggested a design and asked
Duke Jing to send two peaches to the three: only two
warriors with the most significant services deserved the
perches. After two warriors each cited his credits and took a
peach, the third warrior recounted his services and claimed
the best. The first two agreed to his claim and returned the
peaches; they felt so humiliated and killed themselves. The
third warrior responded: “Two warriors died the peaches. If
I am the only one alive, it is not of Ren.” He returned the
peaches and committed suicide as well. This is the origin of
the Chinese idiom “two peaches to kill three warriors.”

Figure 1. The Chinese character Ren 仁 in modern regular script,
composed of two components: the left one is the character
“人”， meaning “a man”, and the right one is the character Er
二, meaning “two.”
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originates from a practice involving death.
Chinese characters originate from pictograms that
denote objects in simplified yet characteristic drawings.
Characters for abstract concepts are created by assembling
or modifying earlier pictograms, or further, by aggregating
existing characters. A

good approach to

study the

origination of an abstract Chinese notion is to follow the
evolution of ancient Chinese characters for the notion. In
current regular Chinese script, Ren 仁 is written as
composed of two pictograms that stand for “人 (man)”
and “二 (two),” respectively (Fig. 1). Such composition has
been cited to argue that Ren 仁 represents something
involving two people, or benevolence. In 1977, a bronze
vessel is unearthed that dates back to 314 B.C. (20, 21). In
its inscription, a character Ren 仁 is identified but composed
of a character for “two” and the other for “a dead body,”

It is depicted as a standing man, often slightly bending over,

Figure 2. Inscription from a bronze vessel dating back to 314 B.C.
The character Ren 仁 is boxed in blue, composed of the characters
Shi 尸 and Er 二, the latter is embraced under the Shi 尸. “人 (a
man)”is boxed in solid yellow line when appearing independently
or in dotted yellow line when integrated as a component for
another character.

with major body parts recognizable (Fig. 3). Shi 尸 is among

character for a live “人 (man),” as extra emphasis is placed

the oldest Chinese characters as well; it is modified from the

on in producing the character Shi 尸.

or Shi 尸 (Fig. 2).
“人 (man)” is among the earliest Chinese characters
present in the oracle bone inscriptions from Shang Dynasty.

character “人 (man).” Figure 3A-(b) shows a character Shi

Figure 4 shows the characters Shi 尸 and “人 (man)”

尸 on an oracle bone inscription, as compared to the

from inscriptions on bronze vessels, produced after the

character for a live “人 (man).” The differences between

Shang Dynasty. On DuoYou Ding 夗友鼎 (c. 850 B.C.), “人

Shi 尸 and “人 (man)” are twofold: First, more anatomical

(man)” is shown as a standing man (23), already very close

details are introduced in the leg of Shi 尸, including knee

to its current form in regular script. Shi 尸 on the other

and ankle. Second, the lower limb part of Shi 尸 is drooping,

vessel XiaoChenChi Gui 小臣誺簋 (c. 1000 B.C.) appears as a

capturing the flaccid state of a dead body that has lost its

crouching limp body (24). Again the difference between the

muscle tone. The second difference is especially important.

two characters is unmistakable.

In the oracle bone inscription for Figure 3A-(b), every

The bronze vessel in Figure 2 is produced much later,

character stroke is sharp, firm, and powerful, characteristic

after the demise of Confucius. Its inscription represents a

of the technique used in producing the inscription, i.e.

very advanced stage in the evolution of Chinese characters:

carving, except the one designating the lower limb of Shi 尸,

signs of deliberate twisting and folding of character strokes

which is floppy. This indicates deliberate efforts to

are obvious and attention to produce aesthetic effects of

distinguish a dead boy from a live man. Thus, there might

symmetry and elegance is evident. The inscription contains

be occasions in which a character for “人 (man)” on an

several “ 人 (man), ” appearing either independently,

oracle bone inscription actually designates a Shi 尸, for the

meaning “a man,” or as a part of another character; they

shaman who carved the inscription failed to produce the

are all written as a firmly standing man, clearly different

desired visual effects. Whenever a Shi 尸 is identified on an

from the Shi 尸 that constitutes a half of the character Ren

inscription, however, it should not be mistaken as the

仁. Certainly the Shi 尸 component in the character Ren 仁 is
painstakingly specified, not a casual typo.
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Figure 3. Chinese characters“人 (a man)”and Shi 尸 (a dead body) in China’s earliest script on oracle bones. A) (a) A typical character
“人 (a man)”cropped from an inscription and the major anatomical parts represented in the character; (b) a typical character Shi 尸 that
is differentiated from the character “人 (a man),”with additional anatomical details introduced to specify a dead boy in a flaccid state. B)
Variants of the character “人 (a man)”in oracle bone inscriptions (each identified in a yellow box). C) Variants of the character Shi 尸 in
oracle bone inscriptions (each identified in a blue box). The C numbers designate the numbers assigned to the inscription collections (22).

In another bronze vessel that is unearthed in 1981 and

found on its cover as well; the content of the cover

dates back to around 850 B.C. (25), the character Ren 仁 is

inscription is identical to that on the body, except that it

identified on its body inscription (Fig. 5), again consisting of

has four more characters that specify the time and a

Shi 尸 and “二 (two).” In this artifact, an inscription is

character Shi 尸 in place of Ren 仁 in the body inscription.
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This indicates that the character Shi 尸 could be used to

fragmental and elusive. Also the claims don’t reconcile

Figure 4.
Chinese characters “人 (a
man)”and Shi 尸 (a dead
body) on bronze vessels.
A) “人” (boxed in yellow)
on DuoYou Ding 多友鼎 (c.
850 B.C.). B) Shi 尸 (boxed in
blue) on XiaoChenChi Gui
小臣誺簋 (c. 1000 B.C.).

convey the notion of Ren 仁, or the latter is derived from

Shi 尸. This early vessel thus represents a landmark in the
evolution of the character Ren 仁. It lends the most cogent
support that links the notion of Ren 仁 to death. Further
substantiating this linkage, the Ren 仁 in the inscription is
present in a sentence that tentatively reads: “Earl Ren died
in the west palace,” describing an event associated with
death in a royal court.
It could be concluded quite convincingly that Ren 仁 is a
concept associated with death, from examining evolution of
early Chinese characters for Ren 仁.
In search for the origin of the concept, some have
pointed to a group of early Chinese tribes DonYi 东夷 as the
source (1, 2, 6, and 7). Indeed, Ren is noted as a custom in
the tribes in the literature (26, 27). There are some claims
that trace Ren to a specific custom in ancient China, known
as XiangRenOu 相人耦. But it is not clear how XiangRenOu
was truly practiced, if XiangRenOu was also practiced in

DonYi, and if it was the only custom that was practiced in
the

tribes.

The

evidence

for

those

claims

remains

Figure 5. The earliest preserved Chinese character Ren 仁 from a
bronze vessel that dates back to c. 850 B.C. A) The inscription on
the vessel body. B) The inscription on the vessel cover. In the
body inscription the character Ren 仁 (boxed in green)
corresponds to Shi 尸 in the cover inscription (boxed in green)
within the same sentence (boxed in red) that tentatively reads:
Earl Ren died in the west palace. The second Shi 尸 within the
sentence is boxed in blue.
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well with the notion that Ren is a practice inherently
associated with death if XiangRenOu is a custom between
“ live ” people. Some have argued that, because the
character Shi 尸 derives from “ 人 (man), ” the two
characters could be treated as the same, and so Ren could
designate a custom between “live” people as well. As
elaborated earlier, when Shi 尸 evolves into a distinct
character from“人 (man),” it gains its specification. There
might be occasions when“人 (man)”actually refers to a Shi
尸, but not vice versa.

DonYi people seemed quite civil and humble, according
to the description by Fan Ye (398 - 445) in his Book of the

Later Han (26):
People in the East are called Yi. The character Yi
represents roots. They talk on Ren but cherish life.
Everything roots in the earth and grows from there. So

Figure 6. Interpretation of the ancient Chinese character Ren 仁
as a pictogram for a practice of martyrdom and sacrifice. A) The
earliest preserved Chinese character Ren 仁 (c. 850 B.C.) that is
composed of the two characters Shi 尸 (a dead body) and Er 二
(two ). The two strokes of the character Er 二 designate the
heaven and the earth, respectively, in early Chinese philosophy.
B) The note in the first Chinese dictionary ShuoWen JieZi 說文解
字, on the early Chinese tribes who practiced Ren 仁 .

their predispositions are tender and compliant, easy to
manage with rationality, so as to have an immortal world

themselves for a cause or belief. The immortal world for

for Junzi. There are nine kinds of Yi, i.e. Quan Yi, Yu Yi,

Junzi might fall into the same category of eternality.

Square Yi, Yellow Yi, White Yi, Red Yi, Black Yi, Wind Yi,
Sun Yi. That is why Confucius wants to reside in Nine-Yis.

One

aspect

that

made

Shang

Dynasty

a

very

distinguishable one in Chinese history was its religious
practices, including divination and human sacrifice (28-30).

In ShuoWen JieZi, the first comprehensive dictionary of

Human sacrifice had served as a critical mechanism in

Chinese characters, Xu Shen (c.58-c.148) noted (27):

promoting and sustaining social order and stratification in
early human cultures (31). There seemed to be three types

Only DonYi takes “ 大 (big) ” as their totem. The

of sacrifice. The first type used slaves or captives from tribe

character “big” represents a man. The Yi takes Ren as

strife. The second involved people who were tribe members,

a custom. A man of Ren lives a longer life, having an

such as concubines of a deceased prince, people with

immortal world for Junzi. The heaven is big, the earth is

desirable attributes to a deity, or even shamans who

big, and so is a man. The character “大 (big)” takes the

performed religious ceremonies. Such human sacrifice

form of a man.

continued, though winding down, in Zhou Dynasty (1046221 B.C.) and afterwards, as illustrated in the aftermath of

It is interesting that both referred to an immortal world for

King Ling’s suicide when his host killed his two daughters

Junzi, the embodiment of Ren. It is also interesting that, in

to honor King Ling (11), as well as in other incidents (32, 33).

Fan Ye’s Book of the Later Han, “talking on Ren” was

The third type could be characterized as self-sacrifice or

noted in a context in contrast to “cherishing life,"

martyrdom, volunteered by noted tribe members often in

supporting the earlier conclusion that Ren is a practice

times of adversity, such as power struggles and natural

associated with death.

disasters. Such practice had been refined to its extreme in

In human history one common observation among

Japan, known as Bushido. In this regard, it is worth

different religions and cultures is that people often believe

mentioning that Hu Shih in 1934 had already implied a

they would enter into an immortal world if they sacrifice
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linkage between Ren and Chinese “Bushido”(34), though
he somehow just stopped short of calling it out explicitly.
The “二 (two)” component in the character Ren is also
an interesting topic of discussion. In early Chinese

9.

philosophy, the two stokes in the character “二 (two)”
designate the heaven and the earth, respectively. Following

10.

this line of thinking, and integrating all the evidence
examined so far, this author submits that Ren originally
denoted a practice of sacrifice and martyrdom where a man
of respectable social standing sacrificed himself to defend
the societal expectations or code of honor, often in a time
of social crisis, to honor the Heaven and the Earth.
A closer look at the early Chinese character Ren 仁 would
leave many in stunned silence (Fig. 6): the character in
essence is no different than the image of Jesus on cross. In
its iconic notion, Chinese civilization sees itself once cross
paths with the West in the very earliest and deepest of
humanity. While Jesus made the final sacrifice once-for-all
and called an end to the savage human sacrifice in the West,
Confucius transformed the early notion of Ren 仁 to a
vicarious

experience

of

empathy

(35),

rejecting

the

expectation of insignificant sacrifice and martyrdom in civil
services and politics in China.
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子次亍乾谿，以為之援。雨雪，王皂冠，秦復陶，翠被，
豹舄，執鞭以出，僕析父從。右尹子革夕，王見之。去冠
被，舍鞭，與之語曰：“昔我先王熊繹與呂級、王孫牟、
燮父、禽父，並事康王，四國皀有分，我獨無有，今吾使
人於周，求鼎以為分，王其與我乎？”對曰：“與君王哉!
昔我先王熊繹，辟在荊山，篳路藍縷，以處草莽，跋涉山
林，以事天子，唯是桃弧、棘矢，以共禦王事。齊，王舅
也，晉及魯、衛，王母弟也。楚是以無分，而彼皀有。今
周與四國，服事君王，將唯命是從，豈其愛鼎？”王曰：
“昔我皁祖伯父昆吾，舊許是宅。今鄭人貪賴其田，而丌
我與我。若求之，其與我乎？”對曰：“與君王哉！周丌
愛鼎，鄭敢愛田？”王曰：“昔諸侯遠我而畏晉，今我大
城陳、蔡、丌羹，賦皀千乘，子與有勞焉。諸侯其畏我
乎？”對曰：“畏君王哉，是四國者，專足畏也，又加之
以楚，敢丌畏君王哉？”工尹路請曰：“君王命剝圭以為
鏚柲，敢請命。”王入視之。析父謂子革：“吾子，楚國
之望也！今與王言如響，國其若之何？”子革曰：“摩厲
以須，王出，吾刃將斬矣。”王出，復語。左史倚相趨過。
王曰：“是良史也，子善視之。是能讀《三墳》、《五
典》、《八索》、《九丘》。”對曰：“臣嘗問焉，昔穆
王欲肆其心，周行天下，將皀必有車轍馬跡焉。祭公謀父
作《祈招》之詩，以止王心，王是以獲沒於祗宮。臣問其
詩而丌知也；若問遠焉，其焉能知之？”王曰：“子能
乎？”對曰：“能。其《詩》曰：‘祈招之愔愔，式昭德
音。思我王度，式如玉，式如金。形民之力，而無醉飽之
心。”王揖而入，饋丌食，寢丌寐，數日, 丌能自克，以及
於難。仲尼曰：“古也有志：‘克己復禮，仁也。’信善
哉！楚靈王若能如是，豈其辱於乾谿。？”
《左傳・昭公十三年》： 觀起之死也，其子從在蔡，事朝
吳，曰：“今丌封蔡，蔡丌封矣。我請試之。”以蔡公之
命召子乾、子皙，及郊，而告之情，強與之盟，入襲蔡。
蔡公將食，見之而逃。觀從使子乾食，坎，用牲，加書，
而速行。己徇於蔡曰：“蔡公召二子，將納之，與之盟而
遣之矣，將師而從之。”蔡人聚，將執之。辭曰：“失賊
成軍，而殺餘，何益？”乃釋之。朝吳曰：“二三子若能
死亡，則如違之，以待所濟。若求安定，則如與之，以濟
所欲。且違上，何適而可？”眾曰：“與之。”乃奉蔡公，
召二子而盟於鄧，依陳、蔡人以國。楚公子比、公子黑肱、
公子棄疾、蔓成然、蔡朝吳帥陳、蔡、丌羹、許、葉之師，
因四族之徒，以入楚。及郊，陳、蔡欲為名，故請為武軍。
蔡公知之曰：“欲速。且役病矣，請藩而已。”乃藩為軍。
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蔡公使須務牟與史卑先入，因正僕人殺大子祿及公子罷敵。
公子比為王，公子黑肱為令尹，次於魚陂。公子棄疾為司
馬，先除王宮。使觀從從師於乾溪，而遂告之，且曰：
“先歸复所，後者劓。”師及訾梁而潰。王聞群公子之死
也，自投於車下，曰：“人之愛其子也，亦如餘乎？”侍
者曰：“甚焉。小人老而無子，知擠於溝壑矣。”王曰：
“餘殺人子夗矣，能無及此乎？”右尹子革曰：“請待於
郊，以聽國人。”王曰：“眾怒丌可犯也。”曰：“若入
於大都而乞師於諸侯。”王曰：“皀叛矣。”曰：“若亡
於諸侯，以聽大國之圖君也。”王曰：“大福丌再，只取
辱焉。”然丹乃歸於楚。王沿夏，將欲入鄢。芋尹無宇之
子申亥曰：“吾父再姦王命，王弗誅，惠孰大焉？君丌可
忍，惠丌可棄，吾其從王。”乃求王，遇諸棘圍以歸。夏
五月癸亥，王縊於芋尹申亥氏。申亥以其二女殉而葬之。
觀從謂子乾曰：“丌殺棄疾，雖得國，猶受禍也。”子乾
曰：“餘丌忍也。”子玉曰：“人將忍子，吾丌忍俟也。”
乃行。國每夘駭曰：“王入矣！”乙卯夘，棄疾使周走而
呼曰：“王至矣！”國人大驚。使蔓成然走告子乾、子皙
曰：“王至矣！國人殺君司馬，將來矣！君若早自圖也，
可以無辱。眾怒如水火焉，丌可為謀。”又有呼而走至者
曰：“眾至矣！”二子皀自殺。
《左傳・昭公十六年》：楚子聞蠻氏之亂也，與蠻子之無
質也，使然丹誘戎蠻子嘉，殺之，遂取蠻氏，既而復立其
子焉。
Legge, J. (Trans.). (1861). Confucian Analects, the
Great Learning, and the Doctrine of the Mean. In The
Chinese Classics, Vol. I. Hong Kong: London
Missionary Society.
《春秋・隱公元年》：夏，五月，鄭伯克段於鄢。
Sima Qian 司馬遷. Records of the Grand Historian《史
記・項羽本紀》：於是項王乃欲東渡烏江。烏江亭長檥船
待，謂項王曰：「江東雖小，地方千里，眾數十萬人，亦
足王也。願大王急渡。今獨臣有船，漢軍至，無以渡。」
項王笑曰：「天之亡我，我何渡為！且籍與江東子弟八千
人渡江而西，今無一人還，縱江東父兄憐而王我，我何面
目見之？縱彼丌言，籍獨丌愧於心乎？」乃謂亭長曰：
「吾知公長者。吾騎此馬五歲，所當無敵，嘗一日行千里，
丌忍殺之，以賜公。」乃令騎皀下馬步行，持短兵接戰。
獨籍所殺漢軍數百人。項王身亦被十餘創。顧見漢騎司馬
呂馬童，曰：「若非吾故人乎？」馬童面之，指王翳曰：
「此項王也。」項王乃曰：「吾聞漢購我頭千金，邑萬戶，
吾為若德。」乃自刎而死。王翳取其頭，餘騎相蹂踐爭項
王，相殺者數十人。最其後，郎中騎楊喜，騎司馬呂馬童，
郎中呂勝、楊武各得其一體。五人共會其體，皀是。故分
其地為五：封呂馬童為中水侯，封王翳為杜衍侯，封楊喜
為赤泉侯，封楊武為吳防侯，封呂勝為涅陽侯。
《晏子春秋・內篇》：公孫接、田開疆、古冶子事景公，
以勇力搏虎聞。晏子過而趨，三子者丌起。晏子入見公曰：
“臣聞明君之蓄勇力之士也，上有君臣之義，下有長率之

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

倫，內可以禁暴，外可以威敵，上利其功，下服其勇，故
尊其位，重其祿。今君之蓄勇力之士也，上無君臣之義，
下無長率之倫，內丌以禁暴，外丌可威敵，此危國之器也，
丌若去之。”公曰：“三子者，搏之恐丌得，刺之恐丌中
也。”晏子曰：“此皀力攻勍敵之人也，無長幼之禮。”
因請公使人少饋之二桃，曰：“三子何丌計功而食桃？”
公孫接仰天而歎曰：“晏子，智人也！夫使公之計吾功者，
丌受桃，是無勇也，士眾而桃寡，何丌計功而食桃矣。接
一搏猏而再搏乳虎，若接之功，可以食桃而無與人同矣。”
援桃而起。田開疆曰：“吾仗兵而卻三軍者再，若開疆之
功，亦可以食桃，而無與人同矣。”援桃而起。古冶子曰：
“吾嘗從君濟於河，黿銜左驂以入砥柱之流。當是時也，
冶少丌能遊，潛行逄流百步，順流九里，得黿而殺之，左
操驂尾，右挈黿頭，鶴躍而出。津人皀曰：'河伯也！'若冶
視之，則大黿之首。若冶之功，亦可以食桃而無與人同矣。
二子何丌反桃！”抽劍而起。公孫接、田開疆曰：“吾勇
丌子若，功丌子逮，取桃丌讓，是貪也；然而丌死，無勇
也。”皀反其桃，挈領而死。古冶子曰：“二子死之，冶
獨生之，丌仁；恥人以言，而夸其聲，丌義；恨乎所行，
丌死，無勇。雖然，二子同桃而節，冶專其桃而宜。”亦
反其桃，挈領而死。使者復曰：“已死矣。”公殮之以服，
葬之以士禮焉。
Confucius 孔子. The Analects of Confucius, 15.9.《論語
・衛靈公篇》：子曰：“志士仁人，無求生以害仁，有殺
身以成仁。”
Confucius 孔子. The Analects of Confucius, 14.16.《論
語・憲問篇》：子路曰：“桓公殺公子糾，召忽死之，管
仲丌死。”曰：“未仁乎！”子曰：“桓公九合諸侯，丌
以兵車，管仲之力也。如其仁，如其仁。”
Confucius 孔子. The Analects of Confucius, 14.17.《論
語・憲問篇》：子貢曰：“管仲非仁者與？桓公殺公子糾，
丌能死，又相之。”子曰：“管仲相桓公，霸諸侯，一匡
天下，民到於今受其賜。微管仲，吾其被發左衽矣。豈若
匘夫匘婦之為諒也，自經於溝瀆，而莫之知也？”
燕 趙 晚 報 . (2014, June 18).
[Online] Available:
http://www.chinanews.com/cul/2014/0618/6293301.shtml. [Accessed 2018, December 1].
中山國. (2017, January 20). “金石筆韻 尉源中山” /“中
山 三 器 ” 銘 文 拓 片 欣 賞 . [Online] Available:
http://www.sohu.com/a/124840256_503033.
[Accessed 2018, December 1].
Oracle bone inscriptions from Shang Dynasty are
retrieved
from
online
source:
http://www.guoxuedashi.com/jgwhj/.
《書法空間・先秦書法》：夗友鼎. [Online] Available:
http://www.9610.com/xianqin/duoyou.htm.
[Accessed 2018, September21].
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《鑑寶網》：小臣簋（白懋父簋）. [Online] Available:
http://www.cchicc.com/photo.php?id=10170.
[Accessed 2018, December 1].
霍彥儒、辛怡華. (2009). 《商周金文編》, 第 16 頁. 西安：
三秦出版社.
Fan Ye 范曄. Book of the Later Han.《後漢書・東夷列
傳》：東方曰夷。 ”夷者，柢也，言仁而好生，萬物柢地
而出。故天性柔順，易以道禦，至有君子丌死之國焉。夷
有九種，曰畎夷，於夷，方夷，黃夷，白夷，赤夷，玄夷，
風夷，陽夷。故孔子欲居九夷也。
Xu Shen 許慎. ShuoWen JieZi.《說文解字》：南方蠻閩
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On the Origin of Ren 仁:
A Practice of Human Sacrifice and Martyrdom in Early Chinese History
“仁”字探源：“仁”系中國早期歷史人祭與殉道的一種習俗
作者：徐罡
摘要：“仁”是儒學癿核心支柱概念。儘管其在中國文化中眾所周知，“仁”癿概念僅僅泛泛且模糊地被定義為善良與無私癿美德，其內
涵、外延及字義演化尚待明確說明。在本文中，作者分析了孔子癿早期論述，研究了最近幾十年考古發現癿最早“仁”字，並且回顧了該
領域學者重新發現癿一些文獻，得出結論：“仁”原指人祭與殉道癿一種習俗，即一個有令人尊敬癿社會地位癿人，往往在社會出現危機
時，為了捍衛社會期望及榮譽準則而犧牲自己，以敬天祭地。作者在儒學與基督教在人道主義癿早期演化中也提出了一個共同點：在西方，
耶穌為眾人一次性作出犧牲、叫停了野蠻癿人祭；在中國，孔子將“仁”癿早期概念重新定義為替入式體會別人感受癿經歷，暨英文癿
“empathy”，拒絕了在政治及文官體制中讓別人作出無意義生命犧牲癿期望。
關鍵詞：Confucius 孔子, Confucianism 儒學, Ren 仁, 克己復禮, DongYi 東夷, martyrdom 殉道, human sacrifice 人祭, Bushido 武
士道, Christianity 基督教, humanity 人道

On the Origin of Ren 仁:
A Practice of Human Sacrifice and Martyrdom in Early Chinese History
“仁”字探源：“仁”系中国早期历史人祭与殉道的一种习俗
作者：徐罡
摘要：“仁”是儒学癿核心支柱概念。尽管其在中国文化中众所周知，“仁”癿概念仅仅泛泛且模糊地被定义为善良不无私癿美德，其内
涵、外延及字义演化尚待明确说明。在本文中，作者分析了孔子癿早期论述，研究了最近几十年考古发现癿最早“仁”字，并且回顾了该
领域学者重新发现癿一些文献，得出结论：“仁”原指人祭不殉道癿一种习俗，即一个有令人尊敬癿社会地位癿人，往往在社会出现危机
时，为了捍卫社会期望及荣誉准则而牺牲自己，以敬天祭地。作者在儒学不基督教在人道主义癿早期演化中也提出了一个共同点：在西方，
耶稣为众人一次性作出牺牲、叫停了野蛮癿人祭；在中国，孔子将“仁”癿早期概念重新定义为替入式体会别人感受癿经历，暨英文癿
“empathy”，拒绝了在政治及文官体制中让别人作出无意义生命牺牲癿期望。
关键词：Confucius 孔子, Confucianism 儒学, Ren 仁, 克己復禮, DongYi 東夷, martyrdom 殉道, human sacrifice 人祭, Bushido 武
士道, Christianity 基督教, humanity 人道
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